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Abstract
The objectives of this study are to (1) characterize patterns of preventive behaviors 3 months after the COVID-19 pandemic 
was declared a national emergency in the USA and (2) identify how health beliefs (e.g., perceived risk of infection, perceived 
risk of death upon infection, and perceived effectiveness of CDC-recommended preventive behaviors) and sociodemographic 
characteristics are associated with preventive behaviors. Data were obtained from two waves of the Understanding America 
Study (UAS) conducted in March (wave 1) and May to June of 2020 (wave 2) (n = 4445); UAS is a nationally representative 
panel of US adults. We conducted a latent class analysis (LCA) using wave 2 data to identify our outcome, patterns of 10 
COVID-preventive behaviors (e.g., wearing a facemask, handwashing, social distancing), and then used a three-step regres-
sion (R3STEP) to test associations between the likelihood of class membership with (1) health beliefs and sociodemographic 
characteristics (age, sex, race/ethnicity, and educational attainment) in bivariate models and (2) health beliefs adjusted for 
sociodemographic characteristics in multivariate models. The LCA identified a three-class model of preventive behaviors 
characterized by high likelihood of engagement in the set of preventive behaviors (“high”), low likelihood of the preventive 
behaviors (“low”), or engagement in some behaviors (“mixed”). Respondents of older age (i.e., age 50 or older) and those 
with higher levels of educational attainment (i.e., a 4-year college degree or higher) were less likely to be in the low engage-
ment versus the mixed engagement class compared to those who are younger (18–29) and have lower levels of educational 
attainment (i.e., high school), respectively. Women (compared to men) and respondents who were Black and/or Hispanic/
Latinx (compared to White) were more likely to be in the high (vs. mixed) engagement class. In separate models adjusted for 
sociodemographic characteristics, respondents with a high perceived risk of infection, high perceived risk of death, and high 
perceived effectiveness of COVID-preventive behaviors were statistically significantly less likely to be in the low engagement 
relative to the mixed engagement class. Engagement in COVID-preventive behaviors varies by sociodemographic character-
istics (i.e., age, sex, race/ethnicity and educational attainment) and health beliefs (i.e., perceived risk of infection, perceived 
risk of death, and perceived effectiveness of CDC-recommended behaviors). Our findings highlight the potential utility of 
using health beliefs to inform targeted prevention efforts to help reduce the spread of COVID-19 and future pandemics.
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Introduction

The emergence and transmission of SARS-CoV-2 in the 
USA has introduced unprecedented challenges that have 
drastically changed daily life. As of April 2021, over a 
year after the pandemic was declared a national emer-
gency in March 2020 (Raifman et al., 2020), more than 
32.1 million people in the US have been infected with 
SARS-CoV-2 and there have been more than 572,000 
deaths from complications of COVID-19 (Johns Hopkins 
Coronavirus Resource Center, 2020). Several behaviors to 
prevent transmission have been recommended by the Cent-
ers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC), including 
social distancing, handwashing, and wearing a facemask 
(CDC, 2020). To control the spread of COVID-19, preven-
tion scientists need to develop public health campaigns to 
promote preventive behaviors. We examine the psychoso-
cial determinants of COVID-preventive behaviors in this 
study; our findings can inform communication campaigns 
and other behavior change efforts to reduce the spread of 
SARS-CoV-2.

Applying the Health Belief Model to COVID‑19 
Preventive Behaviors

The Health Belief Model (HBM) is a useful framework for 
considering factors associated with likelihood of engaging in 
COVID-related preventive behaviors (Glanz et al., 2015). The 
framework posits that motivation for preventive behaviors is 
determined by health beliefs, including (1) “perceived suscepti-
bility” to the health condition in the absence of preventive behav-
ior; (2) “perceived severity,” or one’s opinion of how bad it would 
be to have the health condition; and (3) “perceived benefits,” or 
positive outcomes resulting from compliance with the recom-
mended behavior. The model suggests that the likelihood of pre-
ventive behavior increases with higher levels of perceived suscep-
tibility, perceived severity, and perceived benefits, provided that 
the behavior is relatively easy and there are no major barriers to 
action, such as high financial cost (Glanz et al., 2015; Rosenstock, 
1974). The large body of knowledge on health beliefs and health 
behavior suggest that HBM could be a useful lens for investi-
gating COVID-preventive behaviors. HBM was developed in 
the 1950s to understand and promote free tuberculosis screen-
ings and is a particularly useful framework for simple behaviors 
(Rosenstock, 1974), such as mask wearing and handwashing.

Behavioral Recommendations for Preventing 
COVID‑19

States began to enact stay-at-home orders and school clo-
sures to slow the spread of SARS-CoV-2 in mid-March 

2020, and public health organizations emphasized the need 
for social distancing and handwashing. Experts estimated 
that the spread of SARS-CoV-2 could be substantially 
reduced if all people in the USA wore masks in public 
spaces and washed their hands often. By April 3, 2020, 
CDC issued a recommendation for wearing masks when 
indoors and away from home (Raifman et al., 2020).

Several studies investigated COVID-19 preventive 
practices during the early months of the US outbreak. In 
April 2020, Goldberg et al. (2020) used data from several 
market research panels and concluded that there had been 
increases in mask wearing and mask buying among US 
adults following CDC’s issuance of recommendations. 
In May 2020, a CDC web-based survey found that 80% 
of adults supported social distancing and disapproved of 
gatherings with 10 or more people. The CDC study (2020) 
showed that majority of participants reported following 
stay-at-home orders (77%), social distancing recommen-
dations (80%), and guidance to avoid large groups (86%).

Research indicates that compliance with COVID-preven-
tion recommendations in the earlier stages of the pandemic 
is inconsistent across contexts, population groups, and geo-
graphical areas (Goldberg et al., 2020; Wise et al., 2020), 
and there are also differences in rules, norms, and enforce-
ment across locales. Patterns of adoption may be associated 
with health beliefs, such as the perceived likelihood of being 
infected (Wise et al., 2020), with demographic characteris-
tics, including sex, age, and race (Alsan et al., 2020), as well 
as with health literacy, news and media consumption, and 
political affiliation (Grossman et al., 2020). For example, 
Alsan et al. (2020) reported that—relative to older adults—
young adults were less likely to know how SARS-CoV-2 was 
spread and less likely to adopt preventive behaviors, such as 
handwashing. In addition, engagement in prevention behav-
iors may be influenced by systemic issues that heighten vul-
nerability of demographic subgroups, particularly racial and 
ethnic minorities. For example, mask-wearing has been cited 
as a concern for both Black and Asian individuals, who fear 
they will be subject to racial profiling or stereotyping (Zine, 
2020). However, less is known about patterns of adoption for 
socially influenced prevention behaviors, such as cancelling 
travel and social distancing, and whether certain populations 
differentially adopt behaviors based on convenience or abil-
ity. Emerging research highlights a need to enhance under-
standing of how health beliefs, sociodemographic charac-
teristics, and other factors are associated with COVID-19 
preventive behaviors.

The Current Study

There is a need to develop a more comprehensive under-
standing of COVID-preventive behaviors and health beliefs, 
and how behaviors and beliefs vary across population 
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subgroups. In this study, we use the HBM to conceptualize 
the psychosocial determinants of COVID-related preventive 
behaviors among US adults from mid-May to mid-June of 
2020. Our objectives are to (1) characterize patterns of pre-
ventive behaviors 3 months after the COVID-19 pandemic 
was declared a national emergency in the USA and (2) iden-
tify whether health beliefs (e.g., perceived risk of infection, 
perceived risk of death upon infection, and perceived effec-
tiveness of CDC-recommended preventive behaviors) and 
sociodemographic characteristics are associated with these 
preventive behaviors.

Methods

Study Sample

Data for this study on health behaviors to prevent COVID-
19 come from the Understanding America Study (UAS). 
UAS participants were selected using address-based sam-
pling, in which postal records are used to select a random 
sample from a listing of residential addresses (Lavrakas, 
2008). Eligible individuals include adults (18 and older) in 
the contacted households. The UAS panel consists of ten 
nationally representative cohorts (the University of South-
ern California, 2020) enrolled between 2014 and 2020. The 
current analysis uses data from two waves of a longitudi-
nal study addressing the COVID-19 pandemic. Data for the 
exposure variables come from the first wave, which was 
administered from March 10 through March 31, 2020 (“UAS 
230”); data for the outcome variables come from the second 
wave, which was administered from May 27 through June 
23, 2020 (“UAS 246”).

Measurement of Study Variables

The outcome variable was level of engagement in a set of 
behaviors to prevent COVID-19. Data were collected after 
states across the nation had lifted stay-at-home orders (Raif-
man et al., 2020), meaning survey respondents could engage 
in preventive behaviors voluntarily. The question stem for 
preventive behaviors was: “Which of the following have 
you done in the last seven days to keep yourself safe from 
the coronavirus?,” and items included (1) washed your 
hands with soap or used hand sanitizer several times per 
day; (2) stockpiled food or water; (3) avoided contact with 
people who could be high-risk; (4) avoided public spaces, 
gatherings, or crowds; (5) prayed; (6) avoided eating at 
restaurants; (7) wore a mask or face covering; (8) worked 
or attended school from home; (9) canceled or postponed 
work or school activities, including work travel, and (10) 
canceled or postponed personal or social activities, includ-
ing travel for pleasure. Response options were yes and  

no. We considered the latter three preventive behaviors to be 
social in nature because they involve mitigating risk among 
personal friends and colleagues and because they reflect 
restricting physical contact among one’s social network, 
i.e., “social distancing.” As described in the analysis section 
below, we used responses to derive a single, latent variable 
representing level of engagement in preventive behaviors.

The three exposure variables are beliefs about (1) one’s 
risk of infection (i.e., perceived susceptibility), (2) one’s risk 
of death upon infection (i.e., perceived severity), and (3) the 
effectiveness of the behaviors for preventing infection (i.e., 
perceived benefits). Data on these variables were collected 
in March 2020. The item on perceived susceptibility asked: 
“What is the chance that you will get the coronavirus in the 
next three months?”; the item assessing perceived severity 
asked: “If you do get the coronavirus, what is the percent 
chance you will die from it?” Respondents were asked to 
respond using a scale of 0–100%. Forty-two percent reported 
perceived susceptibility above 20% and one-third indicated 
perceived severity above 20%. Based on the distribution 
of responses, we categorized perceived susceptibility and 
severity as no risk (0%), low risk (1–20%), and moderate-
high risk (21–100%).

To assess perceived benefits, participants were asked 
to rate three COVID-preventive behaviors on a 4-point 
scale, i.e., extremely ineffective (1), somewhat ineffective 
(2), somewhat effective (3), and extremely effective (4). 
The question stem asked, “How effective are the following 
actions for keeping you safe from coronavirus?”; specific 
items were “Wearing a face mask,” “Washing your hands 
with soap and hand sanitizer frequently,” and “Avoiding pub-
lic spaces, gatherings, and crowds.” A total score was cal-
culated by summing responses to the three questions (range 
3–12). Respondents also had the option to indicate they were 
unsure. Participants who reported that they were “unsure” 
about the effectiveness of three recommended behaviors 
were excluded from the analysis because it was unclear how 
they rate perceived benefits of the behaviors. Fourteen per-
cent of the sample (n = 956) were excluded based on this cri-
terion. Analyses were conducted to check whether findings 
were sensitive to exclusion of these respondents; there was 
no indication that restricting the sample changed the results.

All covariates were measured in March 2020. Covariates 
included several sociodemographic characteristics: age cate-
gory (18–29, 30–39, 40–49, 50–59, and 60 +), sex (female or  
male), educational attainment (high school degree or below, 
attended some college or received a 2-year degree, bach-
elor’s degree, or graduate degree), race/ethnicity, and state of 
residence classified according to US Census regions (North-
east, Midwest, South, and West) (US Census Bureau, 2013). 
Race/ethnicity categories included non-Hispanic White,  
non-Hispanic Black, Hispanic/Latino of any race, and all 
other groups, which include those who were American  
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Indian or Alaska Native, Asian, Native Hawaiian or Pacific 
Islander, or multi-racial.

Statistical Analyses

The analysis was restricted to 4445 participants with com-
plete information on all analytic variables at wave 1 and 
latent class indicators at wave 2. Data structuring occurred in 
Stata 15 (Statacorp, 2017). Survey weights were applied to 
align sample distributions of key demographic characteris-
tics (e.g., sex, race/ethnicity) to their population counterparts 
based on the Basic Monthly Current Population Survey (US 
Bureau of Labor Statistics, 2021).

First, we used latent class analysis (LCA) to characterize 
level of engagement in preventive behavior; we determined 
the number and structure of latent classes. Models of 2 to 
6 classes were estimated, and we decided on the optimal 
number of latent classes based on model fit statistics (i.e., 
Akaike information criterion or AIC, Bayesian information 
criterion or BIC, and likelihood ratio test or LRT), class size, 
and substantive interpretability. To test for potentially differ-
ent results based on the exclusion of behaviors with limited 
evidence of effectiveness, we ran sensitivity analyses exclud-
ing the behaviors “prayed” and “stockpiled food or water.”

Next, we assessed the relationship between level of 
engagement in preventive behaviors (outcome) with health 
beliefs and sociodemographic characteristics. We used 
the R3STEP method to estimate the association member-
ship in latent classes of preventive behavior with health 
beliefs and sociodemographic characteristics. To account 
for potential misclassification, the probability of member-
ship in each class is estimated for each participant. Then, 
when assessing association between correlates and classes, 
class membership is weighted for uncertainty based on the 
probabilities of belonging to other classes. This method uses 
multinomial regression, and measures of effect are presented 
as odds ratios and 95% confidence intervals (Asparouhov 
& Muthén, 2014). Latent class modeling was performed in 
Mplus 8 (Muthen & Muthen, 2017).

Results

Sample Characteristics

As shown in Table 1, one-half of the respondents were 
female and two-thirds were non-Hispanic White (n = 4445). 
Thirty-one percent were aged 60 or older, and one-third had 
an education attainment level of high school or less. About 
one-fifth of participants lived in the Midwest and Northeast, 
one-quarter lived in the West, and the remaining partici-
pants lived in the South. Seventeen percent evaluated their 
3-month risk of contracting SARS-CoV-2 as 0%, and 21% 

reported evaluated their risk of dying if they contracted 
the virus as 0%. Forty-two percent of the sample reported 
low perceived risk (i.e., < 20% chance) for contracting the 
virus, and 55.6% reported low perceived risk for dying upon 
infection.

Classes of Preventive Behaviors

There was a wide range of past 7-day engagement in behav-
iors to keep safe from SARS-CoV-2 in May–June 2020. 
Nearly all individuals reported frequent handwashing 
(93%); the majority reported wearing a facemask (87.7%), 
avoiding contact with people at high risk (79.6%), avoid-
ing public spaces and crowds (76.2%), avoiding eating at 
restaurants (71.6%), and praying (60.2%); and less than one-
half reported canceling social activities (48.7%), working 
from home (45.5%), canceling social activities (26.4%), and 
stockpiling food (12.1%). The LCA revealed three classes 
of preventive behaviors: a high-engagement class (class 1), 
a mixed-engagement class (class 2), and a low-engagement 
class (class 3). Models with additional classes (i.e., 4–6) 
were unstable due to the sample size of the smallest class 
(Nylund-Gibson & Choi, 2018). Fit statistics are presented 
in Table 2, and probabilities of each behavior by class are 
presented in Fig. 1. Around one-quarter (24.3%) were in the 
high-engagement class and approximately one-fifth (21.8%) 
were in the low-engagement class. Respectively, these two 
classes have the highest and lowest likelihood of engaging 
in all preventive behaviors. The majority of participants 
(53.9%) were in the mixed-engagement class. Respondents 
in this class are distinguished from the high-engagement 
class based on their limited likelihood of engagement in 
preventive behaviors designated as social in nature, i.e., 
working from home, cancelling work or school activities, 
and canceling personal activities. Results were not sensitive 
to the exclusion of praying or stockpiling food, so we pro-
ceeded with the full model of prevention behaviors.

Sociodemographic Characteristics and Classes 
of Preventive Behaviors

The mixed engagement class was used as a comparison 
class in analyses to assess likelihood of class member-
ship in association with health beliefs and sociodemo-
graphic characteristics; this class was selected based on 
its unique pattern of behaviors. Table 3 shows associa-
tions between sociodemographic characteristics and our 
outcomes, engagement in preventive behaviors. In these 
unadjusted models, older age (i.e., 50–59 years and 60 + , 
vs. 18–29 years) emerged as protective for being in the 
low engagement versus the mixed engagement class (ORs 
0.51 [95% CI: 0.33–0.80] and 0.23 [95% CI: 0.15–0.35], 
respectively). Those aged 60 and older were also less likely  
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to be in the high engagement class relative to the mixed 
engagement class (OR: 0.56 [95% CI: 0.35–0.91]). Males 
had significantly lower odds of being in the high engagement 
class (OR: 0.68, [95% CI: 0.54–0.86]) than the mixed engage-
ment class. When compared to White individuals, all other 
racial/ethnic groups (Black, non-Hispanic; Hispanic/Latino; 
and Other, non-Hispanic) showed significantly higher odds 
of being in the high engagement group (ORs between 2.54 
and 3.18, all statistically significant) relative to the mixed 

engagement group. Those with a higher level of educational 
attainment had reduced odds of being in the low engage-
ment group (OR: 0.49 [95% CI: 0.35–0.69] for bachelor’s 
degree, 0.35 [95% CI: 0.23–0.54] for graduate degree) and 
higher odds of being in the high engagement group (OR: 
1.49 [95% CI: 1.06–2.08]) relative to the mixed engagement 
class. When compared to individuals in the Northeast, those 
in the Midwest and South showed significantly higher odds 
of being in the low engagement group (ORs 1.86 [95% CI:  

Table 1  Demographic 
characteristics of UAS sample 
at baseline (March 10 through 
March 31)

Variable Level N (%)
Sociodemographic characteristics

Age category 18–29 513 (11.5%)
30–39 1048 (23.6%)
40–49 688 (15.5%)
50–59 794 (17.9%)
60 + 1402 (31.5%)

Sex Female 2227 (50.1%)
Male 2218 (49.9%)

Race/ethnicity White, non-Hispanic 2925 (65.8%)
Black, non-Hispanic 452 (10.2%)
Hispanic/Latino 630 (14.2%)
Other, non-Hispanic 434 (9.8%)

Educational attainment High school or less 1491 (33.6%)
Some college/Associate’s degree 1250 (28.1%)
Bachelor’s degree 921 (20.7%)
Graduate degree 782 (17.6%)

Geographic region Northeast 796 (17.9%)
Midwest 903 (20.3%)
South 1671 (37.6%)
West 1075 (24.2%)
Health beliefs

Perceived risk of infection No risk (0%) 786 (17.7%)
Low risk (0.1–20%) 1904 (42.8%)
High risk (20.1–100%) 1754 (39.5%)

Perceived risk of death if infected No risk (0%) 921 (20.7%)
Low risk (0.1–20%) 2471 (55.6%)
High risk (20.1–100%) 1053 (23.7%)

Perceived effectiveness of recommended behaviors (range 3–12) M = 9.68 (SD = 0.036)

Table 2  Summary of model fit criteria

Number 
of classes

Smallest class size Log likelihood Akaike information 
criteria (AIC)

Bayesian information 
criteria (BIC)

Sample-size adjusted 
BIC

Entropy Lo-Mendell-Rubin likelihood 
ratio test (LRT)

2 0.28437 21,395.022 42,740.284 42,874.674 42,807.944 0.781 4182.607
3 0.19758 20,619.563 41,303.126 41,507.912 41,406.228 0.791 1443.534
4 0.03582 20,507.73 41,101.46 41,376.64 41,240.003 0.791 221.272
5 0.03540 20,456.886 41,021.772 41,367.347 41,195.756 0.794 100.599
6 0.03724 20,418.031 40,966.062 41,382.031 41,175.487 0.695 76.878
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1.24–2.78]) and 1.94 [95% CI: 1.31–2.89], respectively) 
relative to the mixed engagement group. Similarly, when 
compared to individuals in the Northeast, individuals in the  

South had a higher odds of being in the high engagement 
group (OR: 1.80 [95% CI: 1.25–2.58]), relative to the mixed 
engagement group.

Fig. 1  Probability of engaging in preventive behaviors by latent class

Table 3  Multinomial logistic regression of bivariate associations between sociodemographic characteristics and latent class membership

* Indicates statistical significance at a p < 0.05

Low engagement in preventive 
behaviors

Mixed engagement in 
preventive behaviors

High engagement in preventive 
behaviors

OR [95% CI] OR [95% CI] OR [95% CI]
Age category (ref: 18–29)
30–39 0.66 (0.43, 1.03) –- 0.94 (0.59, 1.49)
40–49 0.74 (0.47, 1.15) –- 0.96 (0.60, 1.56)
50–59 0.51 (0.33, 0.80)* –- 0.78 (0.49, 1.25)
60 + 0.23 (0.15, 0.35)* –- 0.43 (0.28, 0.67)*
Sex (ref: female)
Male 1.21 (0.96, 1.53) –- 0.68 (0.54, 0.86)*
Race/ethnicity (ref: white, non-Hispanic)
Black, non-Hispanic 0.62 (0.36, 1.07) –- 3.11 (2.14, 4.53)*
Hispanic/Latino 1.16 (0.75, 1.80) –- 3.18 (2.20, 4.61)*
Other 0.76 (0.46, 1.27) –- 2.54 (1.70, 3.79)*
Educational attainment (ref: high school or less)
Some college/Associate’s 0.88 (0.66, 1.17) –- 1.04 (0.76, 1.42)
Bachelor’s degree 0.49 (0.35, 0.69)* –- 0.76 (0.54, 1.06)
Graduate degree 0.35 (0.23, 0.54)* –- 1.49 (1.06, 2.08)*
Geographic region (ref: Northeast)
Midwest 1.86 (1.24, 2.78) –-  0.93 (0.62, 1.39)
South 1.94 (1.31, 2.89) –-  1.80 (1.25, 2.58)
West 1.31 (0.86, 1.98) –-  1.42 (0.99, 2.04)
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Health Beliefs and Classes of Preventive Behaviors

Respondents with “low” or “high” perceived risk of infection 
were significantly less likely than those who perceived no risk 
to be in the low vs. mixed engagement class; odds ratios were 
0.51 for low risk (95% CI: 0.37–0.71) and 0.58 for high risk 
(95% CI: 0.41–0.81) (Table 4, unadjusted models). Similarly, 
those in the “low risk” group compared to the “no risk” group 
were 0.57 times less likely to be in the high engagement class, 
relative to the mixed engagement class (95% CI: 0.41–0.80). 
The other health beliefs were also associated with lower odds 
of class membership, but only for the low engagement class 
relative to the mixed engagement class. Specifically, individu-
als who perceived a low risk of death from infection were 0.61 
times less likely to be in the low engagement class, relative to 
the mixed engagement class (95% CI: 0.45–0.81), whereas 
those with high perceived risk of death were 0.54 times less 
likely to be in the low vs. mixed engagement class (95% CI: 
0.37, 0.77. Similarly, for every one-point increase in perceived 
effectiveness of recommended preventive behaviors, the likeli-
hood of being in the low engagement group decreased by 11% 
(OR: 0.89, 95% CI: 0.83–0.95).

In the final series of models, we assessed the relation-
ship between health beliefs and preventive behaviors after 
adjusting for sociodemographic characteristics. Results were 
largely similar to the unadjusted models (Table 4, adjusted 
models). Notable differences among sociodemographic 
characteristics include the following: (1) after adjustment, 
males, relative to females, had a statistically significant 
higher odds of being in the low engagement class, compared 
to the mixed engagement class in all health beliefs models 
(ORs: 1.49–1.54), and (2) Black, non-Hispanic individuals, 
relative to white, non-Hispanic individuals, had significantly 
lower odds of being in the low engagement class, relative 
to the mixed engagement class, in all health belief mod-
els (ORs: 0.39–0.42). No differences in significance were 
detected among health beliefs. A summary of these results 
is available in Tables 3 and 4.

Discussion

The objectives of this study were to (1) characterize patterns 
of preventive behaviors three months after the COVID-19 
pandemic was declared a national emergency in the USA 
and (2) identify how health beliefs and sociodemographic 
characteristics are associated with preventive behaviors. 
Using data collected 3  months after the pandemic was 
declared a national emergency, three latent classes of pre-
ventive behavior emerged based on patterns of engagement, 
i.e., low engagement, high engagement, and mixed engage-
ment. Respondents in the low and high engagement classes 
reported the lowest and highest numbers of behaviors, Ta
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respectively. Those in the mixed-engagement class endorsed 
most preventive behaviors but were less likely to endorse 
preventive behaviors related to social distancing (e.g., work-
ing from home, canceling social activities or trips). These 
findings highlight the heterogeneous nature of engagement 
in preventive behaviors during the pandemic.

Sociodemographic Characteristics 
and COVID‑Preventive Behaviors

The findings revealed differences in class membership linked 
to age category, sex, racial/ethnic group, education level, and 
census region, corroborating recent research that highlights 
group differences in adoption of recommended behaviors 
(Alsan et al., 2020; Wise et al., 2020). Since the beginning 
of the outbreak, older adults have been highlighted as a sus-
ceptible population. Our work shows that—compared to 
18–29-year-olds—older adults have a lower odds of being 
in the low and high engagement classes relative to the mixed 
engagement class. Older adults’ lower odds of being in the 
low engagement class may be a consequence of their strong 
endorsement of preventive behaviors (Hutchins et al., 2020). 
Older adults report mental distress (Koma et al., 2020) sur-
rounding the pandemic that likely encourages their adher-
ence to strict guidelines. Yet, in our study, older adults also 
had a higher odds of being situated in the mixed engagement 
class relative to the high engagement class, which could be 
due to the conditional nature of the items that the mixed 
engagement class fail to endorse (i.e., working from home 
and cancelling activities). Older adults are more likely to be 
retired than younger adults and would not need to work from 
home. Similarly, they are less likely to have work or social 
activities that would need to be cancelled or rescheduled 
(Marcum, 2012), suggesting that they are also unlikely to 
endorse these items. Therefore, it is not surprising that we 
see older adults primarily situated in the mixed engagement 
group.

When compared to White individuals, all other racial/
ethnic groups (Black, non-Hispanic; Hispanic/Latino; and 
Other, non-Hispanic) show significantly higher odds of 
reporting engagement in all preventive behaviors, includ-
ing working from home and cancelling social and work-
related activities. This finding is particularly notable given 
the racial inequities that minority communities face, such 
as racial stereotyping (Christiani et al., 2020), which has 
been linked with mask wearing, and disproportionate 
involvement in service occupations, which are limited in 
opportunities for tele-working. Racial differences in sup-
port for and endorsement of preventive behaviors have 
been highlighted throughout the pandemic (Gecewicz, 
2020; Igielnik, 2020). These racial and ethnic differences 
may be linked to the heightened inequities marginal-
ized racial groups experience such as two to three times  

the number of hospitalizations and deaths following 
COVID-19 infection (CDC, 2020). In particular, it has 
been hypothesized that Black Americans are at greater 
risk for COVID-19 exposure due to their representation 
in service occupations and a high likelihood of living in 
densely populated areas (Egede & Walker, 2020). These 
risk factors may be associated with a higher likelihood of 
engaging in prevention efforts per increased perceptions 
of susceptibility.

Other sociodemographic characteristics, including 
education level, sex, and census region are also significantly 
associated with class membership. In general, individuals 
with higher levels of education (e.g., graduate degree) are 
significantly more likely to engage in preventive behaviors, 
as are females. Differences in mask wearing among various 
education levels (Kramer, 2020) and sexes have already been 
documented (Brenan, 2020). Distinctions in COVID-19 
restrictions are common across states. States in the Northeast 
region consistently demonstrate higher levels of mask-wearing 
(Katz et al., 2020) and COVID-related policies, with 8 of 9 
Northeastern states among the top 20 states with most COVID-
19 restrictions (McCann, 2021). Almost all Southern and 
Midwestern states show lower rates of COVID-19 prevention 
behaviors and policies, which aligns with our finding that 
they are more likely to be in the low engagement group. 
Engagement and restrictions among Western states are mixed, 
with the Pacific West (i.e., California, Oregon, and Washington) 
among the most stringent, and other Western states among the 
least. Therefore, it is not surprising that we see no significant 
differences in prevention behavior patterns between the 
Northeast and West. However, our findings also show that 
individuals in Southern states, relative to Northeastern 
states, are more likely to be in the high engagement group 
relative to the mixed engagement group. This is likely due to 
confounding by demographic variables, such as differences 
in age and race breakdown by region, as the finding is null 
in adjusted models. Taken together, these findings highlight 
novel patterns of behavior adoption among sociodemographic 
subgroups, particularly in terms of those most likely to be 
situated in the mixed engagement class and demonstrate that 
some behaviors may be adopted based on convenience or 
ability rather than strictly following health beliefs. Importantly, 
these sociodemographic factors may moderate associations 
between health beliefs and behavior. Future studies should 
consider running stratified analyses to determine whether these 
associations differ across demographic subgroups.

Health Beliefs and COVID‑Preventive Behaviors

Our study showcases differences in class membership linked to 
health beliefs in March, including perceived risk of infection, 
perceived risk of death following infection, and perceived 
effectiveness of recommended preventive behaviors. These 
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findings indicate the importance of targeting health beliefs as 
a step toward promoting COVID-preventive behaviors such 
as mask wearing and handwashing (Van den Broucke, 2020). 
Associations between health beliefs and class membership 
follow the framework of the HBM. In alignment with the 
model, individuals who believed they were more susceptible to 
infection or death were less likely to be in the low engagement 
class, relative to the mixed engagement class. Similarly, 
those who believed that the CDC recommendations were an 
effective prevention strategy for COVID-19 were more likely 
to be in a latent class that endorsed more preventive behaviors. 
However, somewhat surprisingly, individuals with a “low” 
perceived risk of infection as compared to “no risk” were less 
likely to be in the high engagement class than in the mixed 
engagement class. This may be due to a cyclic association: 
individuals in this category may perceive that they have a low 
risk of infection (rather than “no risk”) because they cannot 
endorse certain behaviors (e.g., they have to go to work or have 
to perform work activities to keep a job). Following this logic, 
these individuals would be more likely to be in the mixed class 
because they are not endorsing those preventive behaviors. 
Together, the associations between health beliefs and the latent 
class analysis follow the model assumptions: individuals who 
believe they are susceptible to infection or death, or who believe 
in the effectiveness of preventive behaviors, show increased 
likelihood to take action to prevent the spread of COVID-19.

Strengths and Limitations

Our study has many strengths, including use of a large and 
nationally representative sample, assessment of a broad set of 
preventive behaviors and health beliefs, and multiple waves. 
However, this study also has several limitations worth noting. 
First, there are differences in mandates and norms about 
wearing masks across geographic settings. Additionally, some 
areas have opportunities designed to facilitate high-risk people, 
such as special grocery store hours for vulnerable populations. 
For example, special grocery store hours may allow older 
adults to feel less at-risk and engage in more prevention 
behaviors (e.g., social distancing) than their peers who do not 
have these accommodations. We were unable to account for 
these differences in our analysis but recognize that they may 
influence engagement in preventive behaviors and perceived 
susceptibility and severity. Second, some prevention behaviors 
were not applicable to all participants, such as cancelling work 
or social activities, which may have led to misclassification. 
For example, if a person reported not working from home 
because they do not have a job, they may be relegated to a lower 
engagement class. While our models adjusted for potential 
misclassification, it is important to highlight that some findings, 
such as those in adults aged 60 and older, may be influenced by 
the conditional nature of these items. Third, we did not adjust 
for news source and consumption, which have been associated  

with COVID-related health beliefs (Dhanani & Franz, 2020). 
We acknowledge that additional work will be necessary to 
understand how news consumption influences prevention 
behaviors. Finally, the dataset did not include items to assess 
barriers to engaging in the preventive behaviors. Although 
many of the preventive behaviors were not complex or resource-
intensive, it is likely that some of the people who did not report 
specific behaviors experienced barriers to engagement, such as 
work requirements. Investigating these potential mediators is an 
important direction for future studies.

Conclusion

These data are unique in that they capture the preventive 
behaviors of the US population approximately 3 months into 
the US response to the pandemic (May/June), when most 
federal and state guidelines had been lifted and people were no 
longer required to engage in preventive behaviors. The Health 
Belief Model proved to be a useful framework to identify 
health beliefs that were associated with class membership; 
this study supports previous research showing differences 
in endorsement of preventive behaviors (particularly mask 
wearing), and highlights different patterns of prevention 
behaviors among distinct sociodemographic groups, who 
may experience systemic inequalities (e.g., disproportionate 
participation in service occupations) that limit ability to engage 
in prevention behaviors, in addition to different patterns of 
engagement among individuals with different health beliefs. 
These findings highlight the potential utility of using health 
beliefs to inform health communication campaigns and other 
prevention efforts, and also suggest that HBM can be a useful 
framework for understanding COVID-related health behaviors. 
Our findings can be used by practitioners to identify systemic 
barriers to engagement or develop health communication 
campaigns targeted to a specific demographic subgroup (e.g., 
a social media campaign for emerging adults) to reduce the 
spread of COVID-19 and future pandemics.
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